MANHATTAN (New York County)

THE 100TH STREET BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Manhattan 11
Senator: Jose M. Serrano (28SD)
Assembly Member: Adam Clayton Powell, IV (68AD)
Representative: Charles B. Rangel (15HD)
Council Member: Melissa Mark Viverito (08CD)

THE 126TH STREET BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Manhattan 11
Senator: Jose M. Serrano (28SD)
Assembly Member: Adam Clayton Powell, IV (68AD)
Representative: Charles B. Rangel (15HD)
Council Member: Melissa Mark Viverito (08CD)

THE AMSTERDAM BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Manhattan 9
Senator: David A. Paterson (30SD)
Assembly Member: Keith L.T. Wright (70AD)
Representative: Charles B. Rangel (15HD)
Council Member: Robert Jackson (07CD)

THE HUDSON BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Manhattan 4
Senator: Thomas K. Duane (29SD)
Assembly Member: Richard N. Gottfried (75AD)
Representative: Jerrold Nadler (08HD)
Council Member: Christine C. Quinn (03CD)

THE KINGSBRIDGE BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Manhattan 12
Senator: Eric T. Schneiderman (31SD)
Assembly Member: Adriano Espaillat (72AD)
Representative: Charles B. Rangel (15HD)
Council Member: Miguel Martinez (10CD)

THE MANHATTANVILLE BUS DEPOT
(Formerly The 132nd Street Bus Depot)
Community Board: Manhattan 9
Senator: David A. Paterson (30SD)
Assembly Member: Keith L.T. Wright (70AD)
Representative: Charles B. Rangel (15HD)
Council Member: Robert Jackson (07CD)

THE MICHAEL J. QUILL BUS DEPOT
(Formerly The West Side Depot)
Community Board: Manhattan 4
Senator: Thomas K. Duane (29SD)
Assembly Member: Richard N. Gottfried (75AD)
Representative: Jerrold Nadler (08HD)
Council Member: Christine C. Quinn (03CD)

THE MOTHER CLARA HALE BUS DEPOT
(Formerly The 146th Street Bus Depot)
Community Board: Manhattan 10
Senator: David A. Paterson (30SD)
Assembly Member: Herman D. Farrell, Jr. (71AD)
Representative: Charles B. Rangel (15HD)
Council Member: Inez E. Dickens (09CD)

BRONX (Bronx County)

THE GUN HILL BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Bronx 12
Senator: Ruth Hassell-Thompson (36SD)
Assembly Member: Michael Benedetto (82AD)
Representative: Elliot L. Engel (17HD)
Council Member: Larry B. Seabrook (12CD)

THE WEST FARMS BUS DEPOT
(Formerly The Coliseum Bus Depot)
Community Board: Bronx 6
Senator: Ruth Hassell-Thompson (36SD)
Assembly Member: Peter M. Rivera (76AD)
Representative: Jose E. Serrano (16HD)
Council Member: Joel Rivera (15CD)

THE FRESH POND BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Queens 5
Senator: Serphin R. Maltese (15SD)
Assembly Member: Andrew Hevesi (28AD)
Representative: Anthony Weiner (09HD)
Council Member: Dennis P. Gallagher (30CD)

THE JAMAICA BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Queens 12
Senator: Ada L. Smith (10SD)
Assembly Member: Andrew Hevesi (28AD)
Representative: Gregory W. Meeks (06HD)
Council Member: Leroy G. Comrie, Jr. (27CD)

THE CASEY STENGEL BUS DEPOT
(Formerly The Flushing Bus Depot)
Community Board: -
Senator: -
Assembly Member: -
Representative: -
Council Member: -

THE QUEENS VILLAGE BUS DEPOT
Community Board: -
Senator: -
Assembly Member: -
Representative: -
Council Member: -

STATEN ISLAND (Richmond County)

THE CASTLETON BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Staten Island 1
Senator: Diane J. Savino (23SD)
Assembly Member: John W. Lavelle (61AD)
Representative: Vito Fossella (13HD)
Council Member: Michael E. McMahon (49CD)

THE YUKON BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Staten Island 2
Senator: John J. Marchi (24SD)
Assembly Member: Michael Cusick (63AD)
Representative: Vito Fossella (13HD)
Council Member: Andrew J. Lanza (51CD)

THE HUDSON BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Manhattan 4
Senator: Thomas K. Duane (29SD)
Assembly Member: Richard N. Gottfried (75AD)
Representative: Jerrold Nadler (08HD)
Council Member: Christine C. Quinn (03CD)

THE KINGSBRIDGE BUS DEPOT
Community Board: Manhattan 12
Senator: Eric T. Schneiderman (31SD)
Assembly Member: Adriano Espaillat (72AD)
Representative: Charles B. Rangel (15HD)
Council Member: Miguel Martinez (10CD)

THE MICHAEL J. QUILL BUS DEPOT
(Formerly The West Side Depot)
Community Board: Manhattan 4
Senator: Thomas K. Duane (29SD)
Assembly Member: Richard N. Gottfried (75AD)
Representative: Jerrold Nadler (08HD)
Council Member: Christine C. Quinn (03CD)

THE MOTHER CLARA HALE BUS DEPOT
(Formerly The 146th Street Bus Depot)
Community Board: Manhattan 10
Senator: David A. Paterson (30SD)
Assembly Member: Herman D. Farrell, Jr. (71AD)
Representative: Charles B. Rangel (15HD)
Council Member: Inez E. Dickens (09CD)